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by

David Guaspari



CHARACTERS

JOEL, would-be hipster and screenwriter
MAX, a small time operator
GLORIA, a brassy waitress

SETTING

Time: The present. Place: A coffee shop.



(AT RISE: JOEL and MAX are seated at a table, having coffee. JOEL is dressed in
black shirt, black trousers, sneakers, baseball cap. He has a small backpack.
MAX is leafing through a script.)

MAX

(Skeptically)
The dog . . . ?

JOEL

A special effect.

MAX

Nobody wants a dog to die.

JOEL

Movie magic. No harm, no foul.

MAX

They don’t even like the hint. I know audience.

JOEL

Times change.

MAX

Which means what? I’m over the hill? Lost my touch? You think I can’t deal?

JOEL

All I’m saying is, Yesterday is different from today.

MAX

I can still deal. But I’ve gotta love the property. Because movies are products of love.

JOEL

And I’m letting you in on the ground floor of a love machine. Think Blair Witch
Project—worldwide gross, 248 million.

MAX

248 million, 639 thousand, and 99. I know gross.

JOEL

Max, this is not just some movie. It’s a film. Which I’ve gotta make. What if I told you I had
cancer? Six months to live.

MAX

My god, I’m sorry. I had no idea. Why didn’t you say something?

JOEL

I haven’t got cancer. But what if I did? That’s how important this movie, this film, is. It’s like
having cancer.
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MAX

When they hear the title people will get in line to stay away. Do you think your female
demographic goes for Die, Heartless Bitch Who Cut My Heart Out—And Your Dog? They go
for Julia Roberts.

JOEL

You think we could get Julia Roberts?

MAX

What I think is, what you got is a dead dog.

JOEL

Not dead: threatened, which is the essence of drama. And the dog is only a metaphor. And
that title is a major personal statement.

MAX

And you will lose, meaning I would lose, a slam dunk libel suit over the bitchy character with
the same age, hair color, profession, and first and last name as a girlfriend who dumped you.

JOEL

And who is redeemed, on her death bed, by repenting that. FYI, it is not the same name.
“Wendi” in the script is spelled with an “i.” And they do not have the same profession because
Wendi-with-an-i is not only a massage therapist but also a contract killer.

MAX

Joel, I’m your friend. You know that. You saw how bad I felt when you had cancer.

(GLORIA enters.)
GLORIA

Do you anticipate placing an order during today’s hours of business?

(MAX avoids eye contact.)
JOEL

I’ll get it.

MAX

Pancakes, large stack; two eggs over easy; double sausage; make that three eggs; side of hash
browns; orange juice; coffee.

JOEL

Water.

MAX

Hang on. Do you squeeze your own oranges? I’ll pass on the juice. (To JOEL) Let’s be
professional. The marketing plan, step one: Your target audience?

JOEL

(To MAX) Gloria. (To GLORIA) You’re not a heartless bitch.
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GLORIA

Who’s asking?

JOEL

And . . . I bet you’d like to see my new movie. I bet you’d get it.

GLORIA

They’re gonna make one of your movies(?)

JOEL

In development. We’re getting Julia Roberts for the lead.

GLORIA

And it’s about . . . ?

JOEL

There’s this cool guy: Does martial arts spiritually. Has this vibe, this presence . . . But one
day, out of the blue—

MAX

Julia is a contract killer.

JOEL

Which she keeps secret from him, who’s her boyfriend, even though he’s so totally cool it
wouldn’t even bother him.

GLORIA

Denzel Washington!

JOEL

Max, you heard the lady. Get Denzel on the horn.

MAX

I don’t keep Denzel’s number on this particular . . . horn. It’s a security thing.

JOEL

The guy is totally cool but she dumps him.

GLORIA

And he does nothing? He just takes it? (Darkly) Does she have a pet?

JOEL

A metaphorical dog. Which represents their relationship. They pretend the dog exists.

MAX

Not that I love the plot point, but I think the dog has to be real and he does it.

JOEL

Metaphor, Max. The dog is like the baby in “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”

GLORIA

He kills the dog by accident, with poisoned burgers that Julia left in the fridge because she has
to bump somebody off at a cookout.
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